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Abstract
This study aims to examine consumer acceptance of products related to the Internet of Thins (IoT). The research was
conducted qualitatively by comparing the previous theory which can support the current concept. The concept is
currently enforced from the point of view of consumer behavior, whereas one of the users of products related to IoT.
The results of the study found that in assessing the acceptance of IoT, it can be done through the Technology
Acceptance Model, while the implementation of IoT sustainability can be studied through Theory Reasoned Action.
Through the Technology Acceptance Model, it is known not only the level of acceptance of IoT but also the interest
of consumers in purchasing products related to IoT. This study provides initial information about the acceptance of
IoT by consumers and becomes a concept for determining marketing strategies for companies.
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1. Introduction
Many new breakthroughs have been issued by technological developments through product services, one of which is
to provide satisfaction to consumers through the Internet of Things (IoT) (Nina Kurnia Hikmawati & Alamsyah, 2018;
Ng et al., 2015; Setiadi et al., 2018). However, acceptance of IoT needs to be reexamined, especially in Indonesia,
considering that the performance created through IoT and adapted by consumers does not have a significant impact
on their daily activities (Mohammad et al., 2020). So that we need a study related to the acceptance of IoT through a
study of consumer behavior.
Internet of Things (IoT) is the latest technology invention developed because it has a high function in supporting one's
performance without the use of cables and is based on wireless (Aceto et al., 2020). This technology is not realized
but has been inherently used by humans today, especially regarding their work and social needs (Ng et al., 2015).
Basically, IoT is a concept or program where an object can transmit or transmit data over the network without the use
of computer and human devices (Prahalad & Ramaswamy, 2004). Usually, IoT uses wireless technology, and its
implementation is in Smart City or Smart Home (Ng et al., 2015). Regarding consumer behavior, currently IoT has
indirectly been used by consumers in supporting their activities (Christiadi et al., 2018). However, the adaptation to
IoT still needs to be evaluated because IoT implementation requires several supporting elements. The elements
contained in IoT include artificial intelligence, connectivity, mini devices, sensors, and active involvement (Doni
Purnama Alamsyah et al., 2019; N. K. Hikmawati et al., 2020; Ng et al., 2015). Of all these elements are often not
understood by users, and the main thing is active involvement. The low involvement of consumers in IoT results in
lower purchases or adaptations of IoT in consumers (Kesumastuti, 2020). So that it is detrimental for companies
providing products or services related to IoT.
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Based on the phenomenon of the adaptation of the IoT for both the public and the consumers the company is aiming
for, it is necessary to study the acceptance of IoT from the point of view of consumer behavior. This aims to analyze
the possibility of receiving IoT-related products or services by consumers, to stimulate a variety of IoT products and
IoT implementations that support user performance. In assessing the acceptance of IoT, many models can analyze,
including Theory Reasoned Action (TRA) and Technology Acceptance Model (TAM) (Qi et al., 2014; Value, 2008;
Wagner & Szymura-Tyc, 2016). Examining the study of the acceptance of IoT, the focus of this study is to discuss
consumer behavior in accepting technology.

2. Methods
This study aims to examine consumer acceptance of IoT, while consumers say it is because it is studied from the
consumer behavior side as one of the IoT users. It is important to understand from the consumer side as information
for companies that issue products or services related to IoT. The study was carried out qualitatively, namely explaining
the problem phenomenon to find the facts of the acceptance of IoT by consumers as users. While the analysis is carried
out based on literature reviews from previous research, to understand and ensure there is a supporting theory in
analyzing consumer acceptance of IoT. There are two models that can be used in understanding IoT, in this study no
comparisons were made, but a theory was sought that was closest to achieving the acceptance of IoT by consumers.

3. Result and Discussions
The implementation of the Internet of Things (IoT) has an expensive investment, with a more complex network
arrangement (Ng et al., 2015). However, in some developed countries, IoT implementation is a major need. In contrast
to developing countries where IoT is still not optimally implemented (Wilburn & Wilburn, 2016). The acceptance of
IoT depends on the level of community needs, especially the level of IoT support for jobs that generate more economic
value (Aceto et al., 2020). There are several industries currently using IoT including health, energy, transportation,
and the general environment (Ng et al., 2015).
There are several benefits that are felt by both the community and the company as well as consumers when working
with IoT, including facilitating the connectivity process, achieving efficiency, and increasing the effectiveness of
monitoring activities within a company (Ng et al., 2015). The adaptation of IoT still needs to be developed, especially
in the market in Indonesia. This can be seen from the products and services delivered by the company that have not
varied. The main factor is, of course, because the acceptance of IoT and its supporting products is still not optimal
(Ishaq et al., 2013). There is an adaptation or acceptance model of a running system, this is known as Theory Reasoned
Action (TRA) and the Technology Acceptance Model (TAM) (Value, 2008). Both approaches seem to be useful,
especially in theory it is said to be able to increase the interest of users or consumers who value them (Frambach &
Schillewaert, 2002). Furthermore, the following is a study of the differences between the two models that can be used
as a basis for consumer acceptance of the development of IoT.

3.1. Theory Reasoned Action (TRA)
The concept of Theory Reasoned Action was first introduced by Martin Fishbeindan Ajzen, where this theory links
the beliefs, attitudes, will and behavior of consumers in adapting to an object (Chinomona et al., 2013). The behavior
in TRA is based on perception, which according to previous studies has a relationship with consumer acceptance of a
product or service, because TRA is related to consumer attitudes and behavior (D P Alamsyah et al., 2021; Bryce et
al., 2013). In theory, TRA explains that behavior changes based on the results of behavioral intentions, and behavioral
intentions are influenced by social norms and individual attitudes towards behavior, this is related to consumer
behavior (S. Hong et al., 2006; Setiadi et al., 2018). Basically, the subjective norm in TRA describes consumer beliefs
about normal and acceptable behavior in society, while for individual attitudes towards behavior based on individual
belief in that behavior (Schierz et al., 2010). The result found in the TRA concept is consumer interest in behavior
(Junadi & Sfenrianto, 2015; Othman et al., 2021), so that TRA can be used as a model capable of measuring the
adaptation of consumers to a product. The conclusion from TRA is that practices or behavior according to TRA will
be influenced by individual intentions, and that individual intentions are formed from subjective attitudes and norms,
which in turn generate interests such as consumer interests. More clearly the stages of TRA are clearly seen in Figure
1 (Karnowski et al., 2018).
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Figure 1. Theory Reasoned Action (TRA)

3.2. Technology Acceptance Model (TAM)
The Technology Acceptance Model has a different concept from Theory Reasoned Action, where TAM further
explains the behavior of information system users such as consumer behavior when adapting to e-commerce (Value,
2008). The TAM model is developed from a psychological theory explaining the behavior of computer users, namely
beliefs, attitudes, intentions, and user behavior relationships (Wang & Chen, 2009). This model places the trust factor
of each user behavior with two variables, namely usefullness and ease of use (S. H. Hong & Yu, 2018). Empirically,
this model has been shown to provide an overview of the aspects of user behavior, in this case consumers (Mulyani &
Kurniadi, 2015), where consumers can easily operate with IoT, because it fits what they want. From this theory, it
explains that TAM is a model related to the level of consumer acceptance of IoT implementation.
The pattern of TAM is evident in Figure 2. (Value, 2008), where the expected outcome is the consumer's behavioral
intention to use. More precisely is consumer acceptance of IoT implementations.

Figure 2. Technology Acceptance Model (TAM)
In a previous study, it was explained that TAM is more widely used to explore the level of consumer acceptance of
information technology, in contrast to TRA, which focuses on behavior in dealing with information technology
(Mulyani & Kurniadi, 2015). Based on this, it is said that TAM is more appropriate to be used as a model in evaluating
the level of consumer acceptance of information technology such as IoT. TAM and TRA have little in common, where
both are related to consumer behavior with the end consumer's interest to behave (Othman et al., 2021; Value, 2008).
Especially in research for e-commerce, it is explained that TAM has a positive impact on consumer interest in
knowledge because the information technology faced is easy to operate (Mulyani & Kurniadi, 2015).
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3.3. Model of Behavioral Intention to Use
It is known in theory that TAM has a good chance of measuring the implementation of IoT. To confirm the results, a
survey was conducted to consumers related to the TAM model with the aim of studying the behavioral intention to
use of consumers towards IoT products. The survey was conducted on 100 respondents who have used IoT products
in the education sector, namely E-Learning. The study was conducted on three variables, namely perceived usefulness,
perceived use and behavioral to use. Questionnaires were distributed to students who carried out e-learning at Bina
Nusantara University. The results of data processing through SmartPLS are presented in the form of the model attached
in Figure 3.

Figure 3. Model of Behavioral Intention to Use
It is known from the results of data processing that there is a relationship between perceived use and perceived
usefulness (0.763) and behavioral intention to use (0.854). This means that IoT products in education, namely elearning, can be accepted by consumers, namely students. The product can be used and has an impact on interest in
subsequent use. If examined from the relationship between variables, which is quite large, it means that it has quite an
impact on the acceptance of the IoT concept in e-learning. The model in Figure 1 is of course carried out with Inner
and Outer tests to assess the acceptance of the model. The model test is carried out through evaluation of Outer Loading
Values in Table 1, evaluation of Validity and Reliability in Table 2 and P-Values in Table 3. When examined all
values are acceptable where the value of Loading Values is above 0.5 with Validity and Reliability above 0.7. Other
results are confirmed by P-Values each measurement indicator has a value below 0.00.

Items
X11
X12
X13
X14
X15
X21
X22
X23
Y1
Y2
Y3

Table 1. Outer Loading Values
Behavioral
Perceived
Perceived
Intention to
Usefulness
of Use
Use
0,903
0,910
0,896
0,929
0,883
0,864
0,880
0,785
0,900
0,895
0,804
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Table 2. Validity and Reliability Values
Cronbach's
Composite
Variables
rho_A
Alpha
Reliability
Behavioral Intention to Use
0,834
0,833
0,901
Perceived Usefulness
0,944
0,948
0,957
Perceived of Use
0,797
0,798
0,881

X11 <- Perceived Usefulness
X12 <- Perceived Usefulness
X13 <- Perceived Usefulness
X14 <- Perceived Usefulness
X15 <- Perceived Usefulness
X21 <- Perceived of Use
X22 <- Perceived of Use
X23 <- Perceived of Use
Y1 <- Behavioral Intention to Use
Y2 <- Behavioral Intention to Use
Y3 <- Behavioral Intention to Use

Table 3. P-Values
Original Sample
Sample
Mean
(O)
(M)
0,903
0,900
0,910
0,905
0,896
0,892
0,929
0,930
0,883
0,885
0,864
0,865
0,880
0,882
0,785
0,787
0,900
0,898
0,895
0,896
0,804
0,811

Standard
Deviation
(STDEV)
0,033
0,029
0,038
0,021
0,034
0,028
0,035
0,071
0,036
0,027
0,057

Average Variance
Extracted (AVE)
0,753
0,818
0,712

T Statistics
(|O/STDEV|)

P
Values

27,527
31,418
23,484
44,266
25,596
31,043
25,229
10,975
24,903
33,627
14,096

0,000
0,000
0,000
0,000
0,000
0,000
0,000
0,000
0,000
0,000
0,000

In research literacy it has been explained that there are two models that can be used to measure consumer behavior,
namely Theory Reasoned Action (TRA) and the Technology Acceptance Model (TAM) (Value, 2008). Theory
Reasoned Action is said to be a theory that measures behavior while acting, while the Technology Acceptance Model
is used to measure the level of acceptance of an object, in this case the IoT and its products (Bojei & Hoo, 2012; S. H.
Hong & Yu, 2018). Through TAM, another impact can be seen, namely the consumer's interest in adapting or using
technology in IoT. Information from this qualitative research is useful for companies that provide product offerings
to support IoT on a Smart City or Smart Home. So that before prototyping by the company for its products, an early
acceptance study by consumers is carried out. Another impact is the recognition of consumer buying interest related
to products offered by the company. It is hoped that this study will support and stimulate the development of IoT in
Indonesia, so that Smart City and Smart Home can be implemented properly and are beneficial in supporting the
performance of all users

4. Conclusions
Based on the research results, it can be concluded that the Technology Acceptance Model (TAM) is the
right method for measuring the level of consumer acceptance of IoT implementation. So that product
variants related to IoT can be well received and used by consumers to support their activities. Another
finding was that it turns out that TAM through its model can assess from an early age the interest of
consumers in the products or services offered. However, the current study has only been discussed in theory
and needs to be followed up empirically to prove that IoT is well accepted as measured by TAM.
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